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dajri empty, mid thi-11 gently and 
surreptit lously tuck in tlu* eggs. It 
called lor a sort of flying Mart. Very 
good-, 1 put in the thermometer, cluaed 
the port holes, and lit the lamp. 
Alas, though. I turned up the lamp 
wiok a allude too much the second 
day, and, instead erf the clapper let 
ting out the extra .heat at 103, as 
it did the first daÿ.*1 ^he climate ran 
up to such a tropical warmth that I 
found the thermometer inaide 
of a broken heart or apoplexy. So 
I r-gistered a black mark against tno 
man who sold an incubator that 
would not blow off its heat, with the 
lamp only half turned up.
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AND STII.I, ANOTHER TRY

The Way of the Egg in the 
Incubator

It was just a* well that the ther- 
oter perished. It registered so 

II. Percy Planchant liant» Co., S.S. low that the last hatch of eggs had
,, , .. beer cooked ; ind it never sayiiThe wise ma,. Solomon mentions word The djrpctjons B„id. “Be 

three things, yea four, that he ailed un(| |ll|t t,„. thermometer on a 
t.i understand “The way ol the fish tj|y ^ for a|| jnfertile egg is erv-
in the aea. etc." If lie ever ran a ere, d,wlvw IV0|,.r than a fertile
noultry outfit, even he might have Q|ie , But h<lW f tell which
been tempted to add the title of this WM ferti|<> for nt |,.nat th,. first weak ; 
article as a fifth incomprehensible. and aft,,r that it was p*, ]ate for 

In the spring of 1912 1 bought an th# know|edeB |(P of „„> saving 
incubator. It was not one of thoee advantage Sl, I got a cheap ther- 
dinky little tin hens with a kerosene niometer iik<, wv hang up on the 
giaaard and cotton wool egg cherish ,hadv aide of tho houae to tell us 
er, but a real four-legged. varnished when jt je tinM, t(l eweet „ 
hardwood, glass front, up-to-date in- a„d put that in on the wire 1 
cubator It was run with hot mr; t)w v(,ga |iikl. master, like 
so was the advertisement. a fair populate. Then I ra

Mv younger son, who ia a college |.||hator at 1()1 on t|lc pm 
student, and thus naturally should rempmberln#( the directions 
understand everything, undertook to wjre lrav wae infertile, 
work it. In went a lot of eggs at S3 amuniption was correct: 
a doaen, and some more ordinary wpre ,6 rhick- out of „ possible.^ «... y.
r2:i K^H1î£ TürùiïuR atrtSSAISI <h“ :-^!."kbr n.„t Vdn-d.v evening ; end
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Or maybe, with the extra wc 
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,111 old but yet a very true saying.
Many farmers have learned by BITTER experener 

cheap, iow-gradc separator is a positive nuisance, and
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Apparentlythat the
nuisance. 100

loss, whe-n not in proper running 

“Simplex."
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important
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tic. It d 
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The mus 
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Quality 
oily, leg 
cel in th:

s not “hold a 
gh-grade separat

machineat its best the1 poor 1 
rvice that can he had

the “Simplex” will outwear two, and perhaps, 
the |ioorer products.

And the 
three or t

To buy the BEST at the start la Simplex) is surely money 
in voiir pocket.

We don’t want to rush our machine

ng:
butthat should bo a fair incubator; but 

to date, old Biddy haa the laugh onmistake ; possibly tf> 
liieous incubator. Ro
eggs. Troly nt a web- 

thing worked better.

you .ill .h om • . but 
•ad reasonable arguments about a separatee 
efficiency as a money producer and labor-

we do want you to r« 
that has proven its 

on the farm.
Drop a post card to us for literature
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When selecting a hen 
one of medi

I make a good cun 
‘ a secluded spot and

not more 
well with 

time to time A 
well if troubled with 
her corn and hav

eek. it try to get c 
was a fairly active-, 

sprinter fortable newt in a 
We got seven chirks, if earlv in the season 

a long vacation. TTiis than 10 e 
spring we trud again. But nppnr- than 18. 
entlv during the lay-off (there was no insect po 
hatch off) the machine got out of hen will

eggs seemed none vermin. I feed
three weeks’ eon- dust bath and plenty of water and 
of them were so grit handy. When chicks arc» hatch- 

experience that they ed I do not remove the hen for 24 
fed to the c.ilvcw. hours. Then I give her a guod fwd 

went away; anil I by heraelf eo that she will not eat 
hand The directions sug what is intended for the chicks —G. 

the inc^ia^r a few W Kinded. Middlesex Co., Ont.
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I dust the hen 
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Both the 1
The Real Middleman Discovered At Last

The Sixth Annual

Farm and Dairy
Will be Out

March 5th
<J “Clean Fruit and More of It” is the Key cif our Editorial 
section for this issue.
<1 Our live, progressive fruit growers will he on hand with 
their practical experience.
q Our illustrations will indicate the latest in Orchard Culture 
and Fruit Handling methods.

q You Makers ol Spraying and Orchard Equip
ment- our service in this issue can now he reserved.

boro, Ont
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